The WYKO RST PLUS optical microscope based interferometer  by unknown
Gresham Sc ient i f i c  Serv ices  has 
been formed as part o f  Gresham 
Lion Technology Ltd, Bourne End, 
UK, strategic plan to develop its 
business activities into the scientific 
instrumentation market. Last year, 
following an MBO of the company's 
power electronics activities, Gresham 
purchased an SEM manufacturer 
which is already trading successfully 
as a separate business, Gresham- 
CamScan. Gresham Scientific Ser- 
vices has four core businesses operat- 
ing from Bourne End in the Thames 
Valley, and Warrington, Cheshire. It 
says plans are advanced for establish- 
ing a mainland European operation 
shortly. 
The four core business activities are: 
the repair and refurbishment of all 
types of semiconductor detectors run 
by Claire Whitelock; custom-designed 
services for all x-ray analysis system 
users led by Bill Cartledge and Robin 
Harte; the supply of advanced Si and 
Ge radiation detector products man- 
aged by Tony Bosley; and scientific 
instrument training controlled by 
Mike Lambourne. 
• Contact." Roger Bowring on [44] 
(0) 1628 524001. 
The WYKO RST PLUS opt ica l  micro-  
scope  based i ter ferometer ,  with its 
ability to measure both ultra smooth 
surfaces (down to 1 ,~ RMA) and 
much rougher materials (500 gm peak 
to valley), has led to a wide number of 
new applications for this unique 
profiler. It provides quite excep- 
tional, fast, non-contact surface pro- 
f i l i ng  w i th  app l i ca t ions  to 
semiconductors,  etched surfaces, 
magnetic tapes etc. 
Machined metals may be measured 
and the surface volume is calculated 
by the software, enabling, for exam- 
ple, lubrication retention to be deter- 
mined. This and numerical changes as 
the surface wears, are vital measure- 
ments to, for example, the automotive 
industry. The tradition stylus mea- 
surements are slow and usually pro- 
duce 2D rather than 3D images. 
WYKO Corp. products are manu- 
factured in Tucson, AZ, USA and are 
sold in the UK, Irish Republic and 
Scandinavia by AE Electro-Optics 
Ltd, who exhibited at the IPOT95 
Exhibition, NEC Birmingham, in 
February. AG Electro-Optics also 
offers sample measurement services 
in support of their sales effort. 
n Contact: Andrew Gibson, tel/fax: 
[44] (0) 1829 733305/733679. 
Hitachi  Sc ient i f ic  Inst rument 's  new 
cr i t i ca l  d imens ion  measurement  
SEM, offers "easy operation and 
high sample throughput" :  the 
S-8800, developed from Hitachi's 
highly successful S-6000 series of 
CD-measurement SEMs, is for use 
on the factory floor or R&D lab. It 
guarantees a resolution of 6 nm at 
1 kV, and has an enhanced perfor- 
mance for imaging fine surface detail 
such as sub-micron holes. 
Up to 20 wafers per hour can be 
examined thanks to a new loadlock 
system and fast stage drive and wafers 
of 6 or 8 inch diameter can be 
accommodated in the specimen cham- 
ber via a cassette-to-cassette auto- 
loader. 
• UK Contact." Paul Ansell, Hitachi 
Scientific Instruments, tel." [44] 
(0) / 734 328632. 
F in lay  M ic rov is ion  has launched 
the "personal" Scanning E lect ron  
Mic roscope  in UK: the "Lee PERSO- 
NAL SEM R'', which "effectively and 
economically opens up the use of 
SEMs to a much wider area of 
appl icat ion".  With the Personal 
SEM it offers the users: detai led 
microstructural information; continu- 
ous zoom low (10X) to a very high 
(100,000X) magnification; little or no 
sample preparation i  most cases and 
non destructive; large depth of field 
- 3D images for easy interpretation; 
sensitive compositional nalysis using 
appropriate detectors and easy-to- 
produce hardcopy of  images for 
reports and publications. 
• UK Contact tel/fax." [44] (0) 1926 
813043/817186. 
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